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Background
Since zooo, the Food and Agriculture Organization

ofthe United Nations (FAO) has undertaken a number
ofinitiatives to facilitate the creation ofstandards for
agricultural information exchange, especially in the area
ofdocumentlike information objects'. In the last couple
ofyears, a strong need has emerged for a standard way
to interchange other tl?es of information (on organiza-
tions, projects, experts, events, news) betlveen systems
residing on different platforms in the agricultural com-
munity, one capable ofcutting across networks ofpart-
ners while at the same time overcomine barriers to
cooperalion dnd interoperabiliry The need to (i) lacili-
tate collaboration and (ii) harmonize the decentralized
eliorts in the development ofmethodologies for success-
ful agricultural information management was reiterated
by the Expert consultation' ofOctober zoo5, which
stressed the need for an "intervention point on inter-
linking different information tlpes': During the consul
tation, a Content Management Taskforce (CMTF) was
established to focus on this soecific issue. One ofthe
areas ofwork on which the iMTF was asked to concen-
trate was the "exchange ofnews feeds'l and how the
community supporting agricultural information serv-
ices can benefit from collaboration through the applica-
tion of freely available Web z.o tools. In the long run,
more sophisticated systems may be developed that allou
for example, filtering to produce custom-made feeds,
such as those for an 'tarly warning system" on topics
such as ovian influenza, desert locusts and climate change.

Context
As technologies emerged for sharing and interlinking

different qpes of infbrmation, there was a real business-
case for creating a standard to describe events in such a
way that it:
. remained simple to create and apply;
. caPtured enorgh information to share inforrnation

about events, including dates and location;
. ensured that data ownerships would be retained by the

publisher; and
. clearly made thebenefits ofestablishing such a stan-

dard transparent to all users.
There are many aspects to an event, ranging from

simple announcement to detailed description with

session breakdowns, so the goal ofthis standard was to
provide just enough information to allow users to
'know' about an upcoming event and guide them to the
event website, which would provide further detailed
information. In collaboration with its partners GFAR
(Global Forum on Agricultural Research) and GFIS
(Global Forest Information Service, FAO has created
and implemented a "minimurn' web-feed (RSS and
Atom) based standard to share event information. In
addition to the basic RSS/Atom fields, such as <title>,
<link>, <pubDate> and <description>, the event feed
needs to capture the start and end dates ofan event and
the city and country where it is being held. This infor-
mation allows aggregators (Service Providers) to:
ürowse events by country or region, insert event meta-
data into Outlook calendars (one-click process), and

;6lfer events based on date to show upcoming events.

KEy URL: http://rvww.agrifeeds.org

This new standard, called the Agricultural Events
Application Profile (Ag-Events AP), keeps the informa-
tion communicated simple and interoperable across
domains and organizations, yet rich enough to commu-
nicate all relevant information. Examples ofservices
currently using Ag-Events AP are AgriFeeds (www
.agrifeeds.org) and the Global Forest Information
Service (www.96s.net).

AgriFeeds
AgriFeeds is a freely available online aggregator of

agriculture-related news and events. In addition to
serving as a container for this rype of information, it is a
mechanism aimed at the repackaging of information in
order to maximize its reach and reuse. The scope ofthe
AgriFeeds aggregator is to facilitate interoperability
between information systems by bringing together the
right information to the right people at the right time,
i.e. disseminating agriculture-related information to
users who have a purpose for it-in real time. This is
accomplished by exposing users to a comprehensive
series ofnews, literally bringing events to their websites
and calendars, from Agriculture to Forestry, Fisheries,
Food Security and related domains, e.g. Sustainable
Development, Nutrition, etc. AgriFeeds harvests news
and events on a daily basis from registered sources and
offers an easy way to customize and re-use the aggre-
gated information. This demonstrates the two-fold
nature ofAgriFeeds:
. AgriFeeds as aggregator of information: As an RSS

aggregator, AgriFeeds stores and indexes individual
news/event items for re-aggregation on the part ofthe
user Thanks to the very granular storage ofthe infor-
mation (at the level ofthe individual metadata elements
describing each item), you can fi1ter news and events
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on AgriFeeds in order to obtain a
custom set of items that suits your
needs, e.g. only news on a given
domain/topic, only news excerpted
from selected organizations, or only
events takinB place in a certain region.

. AgriFeeds as disseminator ofinfor-
mallon:
. through an interactive web inter-

face that provides browsing and
filtering functionalities with a nnal
display ofresults on the screen;

. by exposing the results as feeds:
once you are happy with the filters
you set, you can copy the URL of
the corresponding feed and use it
to display those news items on
your website or on your own feed
reader. The feed is regularly
updated and will always contain
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the latest items that satisfy your filters;
. by providing custom feeds as RESTful web services3:

you can call the base URL and provide specific
parameters to get a customized feed.

These last two usages ofAgriFeeds allow for fast
and powerful dissemination ofthe information through
dillerent and targeted channels; websites, news readers,
other aggregators, e-mail alerts, public calendars, and
so forth.

Figure r depicts the basic flow of information into
and out ofAgriFeeds.
. Data owners create feeds (news and/or events) com-

Ftcur.E z - Browsing events by region in AgriFeeds
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pliant with the RSS (for news) and Ag-Events AP (for
events) standards.

. They then register the feeds into the AgriFeeds Direc-
tory offeeds. Once the feed has been registered, the
individual news and events are harvested on a daily
basis.

. Users (and eventually computers through RESTful
HTTP requests) can query AgriFeeds for news and
event information.

. This information is shown to the users directly on
the AgriFeeds website or it can be accessed further,
through RSS, in websites, news readers and calendars.
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AgriFeeds and Metadata
Standards

For news items, AgriFeeds
accepts the basic RSS metadata set
and provides basic browsing/ filter-
ing functionalities based on it.

In terms of Events, the adoption
ofthe Ag-Events AP standard ena-
bles AgriFeeds to provide various
innovative functionalities. By just
adding the location and the start/
end dates for an event, users can
search for information as follows:
. browse a list ofupcoming events

(List ofevents or as part ofa Cal-
endar)

. filter events by geographic loca-
tion (Country or Region) (see
Figure z)

. add events to Outlook Calendar
(iCal support)
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Frcurr r - The flow of information to and from AeriFeeds
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. browse events by subject (covering Agriculture,
Forestry, Fisheries, Sustainable Development, etc.)

. look at past events
This is accomplished by extending RSS with addi-

tional schemas. There are four pieces ofextra inforrna-
tion that are taken from the Agricultural Metadata
Element Set (AgM ES) namespaceo:
r startDate
. endDate
. locationCity
. locationCountry

This is expressed as:

<ags:dateStart xsi:t)?e='iicterms:W3CDTF">
2oo7-1r-28</ags:dateStart>

<ags:dateEnd xsi:t)?e='ilcterms:W jCDTF">
zooT-u.-or</ags:dateEnd>

<ags:location>

<ags:locationCity>Beijing</ags:locationCity>

<ags:locationCountry xsi:t1pe='ilcterms:ISO3r66">
CHN</ags:locationCountry>

</ags:location>

Current and Planned Functionalities
in AgriFeeds

Currently, AgriFeeds comprises the following features:
r aggregation of items from strictly agriculture related

feeds: the feeds are published only
after approval

. bottom up process: registration,
description, categorization and
tagging ofthe feeds are done by
the owners, therefore assuring
better quality

. categorization of feeds based on
both a controlled taxonomy and
free tagging

. subject indexing ofsingle news
items ifthe source feeds provide
the necessary RSS or Dublin Core
metadata elements

r events are treated as a special qpe
ofnews and are viewable through
a Calendar and can be exported
using the iCal format (can be
uploaded into one's own Outlook
calendar).

. browsing and filtering enabling
creation ofcustom feeds: RSS
outputs are available for filtering
based on language, subject cover.

GauRr SaLoKEE, torr,a^rnars KErzER and STEPHEN Karz are
all alfiliated with the Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations (FAO), Rome,Italy,

VALERTa PEscE is affiliated with the Global Forum oo
Agricultural Research (GFAR), Romq Italy.

age, source (plus country, region and dates for events).
. RSS outputs include Dublin Core elements and event

specific elements (see our Guidelines and FAQs) to
allow for the creation ofbetter value-added services
on the part ofthe final users, especially the owners of
information services and webmasters.
Planned fu nctionalities include:

. introduction of automatic indexing for subjects to
improve semantic filtering of single news items

. geographic indexing extended to news items using
natural language processing and automatic indexing

. the inclusion ofjob opportunities as a special tlpe of
news

Conclusion
AgriFeeds is a mechanism allowing users to register

their own news and events feeds for wider visibility and
outreach. These news and event items can then be filtered
and re-aggregated for use in feed readers or specific
websites (see Figure 3).

AgriFeeds is more ofan application to serve web-
masters and information specialists than a web tool for
end users. It amalgamates the otherwise dispersed and

Frcunr 3 - Example offeeds filters being used on a partner website
(www.apaari.org)
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decentralized pieces of information about ne\ds and

events scattered on the web. Consequently, it allows

users to make a one-stop searö and flter on news and

events aggregeted daily from registered agricultural
information sources.

Notes
r. http/www.f8o.org/aims/ap-applied jcp

2. http://www.fao.or8/8i/Sivconsuhations/
consult-infosys-en.asp

r. Web scrvice! b.sed on thc rocdlcd RsPrclentdiond St'tc
irro"f.n U""ioUy, ntoctionditicr thet can bc crllcd through a

norm.t GEI r€quest to. URL with OPtional P'raEcters and

thet rctum r plein XML recponr€. S€e httF//en'wikipedia'org/
wüi/Ifcpres€Dt tlon.l-St te-Tfansfe.

4. http://purlorg/88mc5/r./
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